
 
City of Cedar Rapids 

PUBLIC SAFETY & YOUTH SERVICES COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Of Hybrid Meeting on January 31, 2022 

 

The Cedar Rapids Public Safety and Youth Services Committee held a hybrid meeting on January 31, 
2022 at 4:00 p.m. The meeting could be watched on the City’s Facebook page at  
https://www.facebook.com/CityofCRiowa/ 
 

Meeting was brought to order by Committee Chairperson Dale Todd at 4:01 p.m. 
 
Present: Council members Dale Todd, Scott Overland, Ashley Vanorny, Fire Chief Greg Smith, Police 
Chief Wayne Jerman, Recreation Director Hashim Taylor, Mayor Brad Hart, Annette Lorenz with SAFE-
CR, Sergeant Laura May, Public Safety Communications Specialist Mike Battien and Building Services 
Director Kevin Ciabatti, Angela Cole, April Wing and Lt. Tony Robinson 
 
Chapter 53 Ordinance Changes – April Wing, Lt. Robinson - Police Department 
Overview of definitions and proposed changes to ordinances. 

• Vanorny – Reminder on benefit of registering bicycles/micromobility devices 
o Robinson – benefit to registration is that full description and serial number is on 

file with PD, and in the event of a devices/bike being stolen, helpful in getting 
property back to rightful owner 

• Vanorny - Do we need to do any updates on signage, i.e.: no bikes in certain areas, bike 
lanes to include the term micromobility, etc.? 

o Robinson – Signage should be in order, however we may be able to enhance 
signage, unsure at this juncture if it is necessary 

• Overland – Seems reasonable with the growing popularity of micromobility devices. 
• O’Donnell – Curious as to what kind of tickets did we give out?  Are we prepared to 

enforce them and what does that look like? 
o Robinson – public education is the key and keeping people safe on these 

devices, but we are prepared to enforce. 
• Mayor – How will we get the message to people where they are? 

o Robinson – That message is still being formulated to best get word out through 
various means. 

• Todd – A few issues on these.  Operational one:  do we even make money on these 
things?  What is the public benefit?  Disregard to the rules/safety, How to keep 
underage kids from riding them?  

• Vanorny – Will take those comments back to the development committee, but this is 
just an expansion of the rules and not the VeoRide Contract 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CityofCRiowa/


Introduction to Mike Battien, the new Public Safety Communications Specialist 
 
Recruitment Process - Chief Jerman – Police Department  

Started in November of 2021, we opened the process for applicants with a January 6, 2022 closing date.  
We had 146 total applicants, 70 were invited to test (each was individually contacted to set up which 
testing date worked best for them).  Two separate days were offered as testing days in order to 
potentially offer greater flexibility to those applying.  17 of those applicants no showed, 26 failed PT or 
written exam.  27 applicants are still in the process.  5 of those are lateral transfers. 

• Todd-What is the demographic breakdown? 
o Jerman – HR will be able to provide those statistics 

• Vanorny – Are prior applicants who are close but not quite there in terms of 
requirements, can we mentor them? 

o Jerman – Various links and standards are available to them so that they can be 
well prepared, all we can do is encourage applicants to reapply and 
train/practice in order to pass standards. 

• Vanorny – Seems like a lot of no shows considering the contact we had scheduling them 
o Jerman – This was a similar dilemma to last year.  We tried to think outside 

of the box this year by having two testing dates and offering a makeup date 
for any applicants that may have been sick 

• O’Donnell – How do we get the word out? 
o Jerman- HR posts on the City website and a number of sites, we personally 

forward it to the NAACP to let their membership know, and various 
avenues. It’s very challenging to get applicants in public safety in the current 
climate 

• O’Donnell – Do we reach 18 year olds? Do we have an outreach to younger applicants? 
o Jerman – We currently have the Explorer Program that reaches 18 and 

younger.  In fact, we’ve had numerous recent graduates from out academy 
that were in the Explorer Program.   

2021 Crime Statistics – Chief Jerman – Police Department 
Overview of 2021 Crime Statistics.  Great collaborative partnerships with ATF, FBI, USMS, Foundation 2 
and implementation of GVI.   

• Overland – Continuing to make progress, diverting youth, anything on the horizon that 
you would change or need form council? 

o We appreciate the support from the Council, officers are doing great work.  We 
don’t’ just arrest people, we defer as much as possible. We try to connect them 
to resources to pursue and change their lifestyle.  PCAT team is an incredible 
example of that kind of work collaborated with many of our partners. 

• O’Donnell – Thank you for all the work, know it’s been a rough week.  Community is the 
key in these efforts, we can’t legislate behavior.  Connecting with youth people makes 
such difference.  Challenge the community to help hold each other accountable. 

• Vanorny – Hit it right on the head with on impact that can be when we lose someone.  
GVI results are incredible promising.  Data is so promising.  Were the incidents from the 
last week folks that we have had contact with? 



o Jerman – I will get back to you on that, there were meetings today and I haven’t 
been updated on how they went 

• Vanorny –Do you think the decline in sex assaults were because they were under 
reported? 

o Jerman – Number of factors, there were some theories that the pandemic 
played a role due to fewer gatherings/social interactions 

• Todd – Thanks to my colleagues and the PD.  We’ve come a long way over the last few 
years getting real time stats, PCAT, NIBIIN, relationships, collaborations, GVI, etc.   

Youth Services Update – Sgt. Laura May - Police Department 
SROs have taught the run, hide, fight in each school, and have completed 2 dozen lockdown drills.  
Arrest in schools down 80%.  Diversionary program is being expanded.  SRO works with the schools and 
parents to see what will have the best impact. 
PALS back in school.  1st Grade – Stranger Danger, 2nd Grade - Respect, 3rd Grade– Gun safety, 4th Grade– 
bike safety 
Summer programs – great partnership with Parks & Rec, Golf Program, 5-8th Grade youth academy this 
year, Explorer program,  

• O’Donnell – Golf Program – what’s the breakdown? 
o May - We had both genders, we focused on those in need, and getting those 

kids a life skill that is often out of reach for some 
• Vanorny – Do we teach anything about internet safety? 

o May – Yes in the Fall in 5th grade 
• Todd – Are there noticeable trends?  School year seems to start off busy, then stabilizes.  

Is that normal? 
o May - Yes, busy in the fall and again in the spring 

 
SafeCR End of Year Report– Annette Lorenz  

Summary of 2021 SafeCR statistics 

• Vanorny- Conversation should someone should be renting an apartment with no 
heat/what is the process that a tenant would need to do if that were the case? 

o Ciabatti – That process would start with building services, and we start with 
contacting the landlord. In most cases, that solves the problem. 
 Vanorny – Getting the word out is key to what the tenants’ rights are 

• Ciabatti – We have packets of resources that we make sure to 
give when the situation arises 

• Todd – How do we handle hoarders? 
o Lorenz – We work with mental health and Building Services very closely when an 

officer encounters a hoarding situation. When an officer calls building services, 
they are extremely responsive.    

o Ciabatti – We often team up heavily with the PD in those situations to make 
sure that residents are given all of the resources that they might need. 

 

 



Year End Permit Activity Data & ISO Analysis– Kevin Ciabatti – Building Services 

ISO Analysis is a building code effectiveness grading scale.  City of Cedar Rapids was due in 2020, was 
delayed by Covid and then by Derecho.  Scored in Mid-November.  Based on:  Administration of Code 
(54%) Plan review (23%) and Field Inspection (23%).  The City of Cedar Rapids received a score of 3 for 
commercial and 4 for residential, which is very good – we are above average for the state of Iowa.  Top 
10% for the state of Iowa. 

• Todd – what an incredible job.  Still a lot of damage out there  
• Vanorny – What do we need to improve those scores?  Looked like training could have 

been higher. 
o Ciabatti- Hard to pinpoint one area, and I’ve got some questions into ISO about 

training 

Calendar year permit activity overview. 

• Todd –incredibly busy, slide shows what an impact college, hospital, and educational 
institutions can have on a community 

Outreach Youth Programs – Angela Cole – Parks & Recreation 

Hashim Taylor introduction. 

Rollin’ Rec – started in 2020, but 2021 was when interaction really went up.  Partners went up - 5 or 6 in 
2020 to over 40 in 2021.  2022 we get a second Rec Mobile!  Thank you for the support and approval. 

Thriving Thursday at NW Rec Center – sponsored by Thrivent Financial, over 300 youth attended 

Winter Fest at NW Rec Center – over winter break, sponsored by T-Mobile, weather hampered the 
success, but going to keep going 

Jones Field Day Event – field day events, ended with cook-out food provided by Hy-Vee, over 200 people 
enjoyed the day. 

$2 Tuesdays at the pool – great turn out, hoping to expand to all pools in 2022 

Usher’s Ferry offering discounts to free/reduced lunch schools 

Financial Assistance Program Review 

• Todd- Very impressive 
• Vanorny- I really support what you’re doing reevaluating financial assistance program 
• Overland- we have an accredited P&R – and this is part of why, we keep looking to ways 

to bring the park to where the kids are, very proud of our parks and rec. 
• Todd- Thanks for all the work, congratulations on the 2nd mobile, maybe work with PD in 

some of the hot spots, growing population of African refugees – how can we partner 
with groups to reach out and work with those  

 

 



2021 Statistics – Chief Smith – Fire Department 

14,837 total incidents, of those, 7,718 were ems, and 7,119 were considered fire, of the 7,119, 464 were 
structure fires.  Only a 1.9% increase in calls.  Fire loss was valued at 12.8 million, while value of saved 
property was 134.7 million.  Overlapping calls logged in at just over 10,000, meaning that 68% of the 
time there was more than one apparatus out in the city at the same time.  Fires contained to the room 
of origin was approximately 71%. 

• Vanorny - Thank you and your team for the complicated grain bin rescue 
o Smith - JMFD was a tremendous help and Public Works vac trucks helped the 

rescue 
• Overland – Another great report and shows that our accredited fire department does 

great work. 
• Todd –  Perhaps at the next meeting talk about Confined rescue team 

Meeting Adjourned at 5:52 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jenny Moore 


